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SCHWAB 0U1TS TRUST

Horigsi Porlticn of President cf Waited

Eutel Eteel Girpantioa.

W. L COREY SUCCEEDS TO POSITION

2 Kit tict Aimme Dn.iei Be Eu Per-

formed fcr Keren.! Tet'ci

CAUSE OF THE CHANGE

ric&ncier IJec'are He Learei Chief Poit
Btueoie of Ulnesi

STILL CONTINUES TO ACT AS DIRECTOR

Itw Offices Ar Create. C. H. Gary
Seine Elected First Chairman ef

Dlrerters with Advisory

f

nlttee.

NEW TOKK. Aug. 4. The resignation
ef Charles M. Schwab as president of the
United Btates Steel corporation was ten-

dered and accepted at a meeting of the
directors today. William E. Corey vres
alerted as bis successor.

Mr. Schwab's resignation caused no sur-

prise In financial circles, where H had for
some time been foreshadowed. The new
president was for years one of Andrew
Carnegie's ablest lieutenants and is now
president of the Carnegie Steel company,
one of the subsidiary concerns of the
Vnlted States Bleel corporation.' it is
scarcely mora than a month ago that Mr.
Corey was made assistant to the president
because ef Mr. Schwab's continued 111

health.
Mr. Schwab attended today's meeting,

coming to town. It was aaid. for that pur-

pose. He appeared to be In good health
and spirits and seemed rather glad to be
relieved of the duties Imposed on the chief
executive of the "billion dollar" corpora-
tion. Before and after today's meeting Mr.
Bchwab conferred with J. P. Morgan.

Mr. Bchwab will continue as a director
of the corporation and a member of the
finance committee.

Farsaal Aanonneesscnt Mad.
Formal announcement of Mr. Schwab's

resignation was made as follows:
At the regular meeting of the directors

of the United Plates Steel corporation, air.
bchwab. In consequence of continued ill
heal in. tendered his resignation us presi-
dent and it was accepted. W. E Corey,
who has been for some time perforeJng
the active duties of the president, was
elected to the vacancy.

The office of chairman of the board of
directors was created and K. H. Gary was
elected to that position and will continue to
devote bis entile lime to the business cf
the corporation. An advisory committee,
to consist of three director besides the
president, to consider and mske recom-
mendations concerning manufacturing,
transportation and operation, was created,
and & C. Converse. W. M. Kndenborn hnd
II. C. Reid were elected as members of this
committee.

Mr. Schwab will continue to be a mem-
ber of the board of directors and of the
finance committee. '

The foregoing statement, given out y
Chairman Gary, was supplemented by the
following .from H, C. Trick: . .,

Several raoriths-sgo'Mr- . Schwab told me
he would like to be relieved of the presi
dency of the steel corporation on account
cf bis continued in health and .asked me
to assist in so arranging. The matter was
mnnd entirely on his reauest. Mr

Corey, who succeeds him, has been edu-
cated on the same lines as Mr. Schwa and
has been Ms associate tor twenty years.
1 am euie his election will give general sat-
isfaction to all concerned.

Schwab) Heart ma ds Pasters.
Immediately after the election of his suc

cessor. Mr. Bchwab met the press repre-
sentatives, to whom he made this Informal
statement: ,

I want te ssy that I think I have been
treated unfairly by the s in re-
gard to the reasons for my retirement. A
number of reasons. Including this American
Ship Building matter, bave been given for
tt hut none of them la true. As a matter
of fact the ship building question ha a never
ieen a suojex i oi uiiw- uMtun vnwwu uij --

elf and the directors.
On my return from Europe six months

ago I tried to get Mr. Morgsn and the di-

rectors to accept mv resignation, but wss
unable to do so. That does not loos, as
though 1 had been forced out. ller I
appealed to Mr. Prick and through him
nave finally succeeded In Inducing the di-

rectors to accept my resignation. 1 am aa
deeply Interested In the Lnlted States Steel
corporation as ever. I am the largest stock-
holder and remain a director and a mem-
ber of the executive committee. The new
president Is a close friend and has suc-
ceeded me in all the offices I have held.
My retirement is on account of ill health,
nervousness. 1 have been in bad health
tor six months or more.

J. P. Morejaa Laada Schwab).
J. P. Morgan made a statement as fol-

lows:
I deeply res-re-t that Mr. Schwab's health

renders It Impossible for him to continue at
the bead cf the ateei corporation. Mia loy-
alty cannot be doutitcid. and from lie earlier
days he gave to ita formation, unification
and development hts unequalled powers as
an expert in the manufacture of steel.

1 consider that in Mr. Corey the directors
have secured an eminently competent sue- -
cessor to Mr. bchwab, and 1 am confident
that the future will prove this to be the
case. In fact I think that today the steel
company In all Its branches Is Intrinsically
tn a stronger and better position than It has
ever been.

The new president has entered on his
duties and It may be authoritatively said
that with bis election the steel corporation
has begun a new policy. There will be less
centralisation cf power and Increased re-
sponsibility In the work of the various com-
mittee.

President Corey win devote his entire at-

tention to the practical and technical sides
of the steel and Iron industry and will re-
ceive material aid from the advisory com-
mittee, whose members are specially well
qualified to art In that capacity.

No other Important . changes were an-
nounced In the personnel or policy of the
corporation. Mr. Frlck continues as a mem-
ber of the finance committee, of which
George W. Perkins Is chairman.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

a a. her of Aanolntaseata Made
Postal Sen Ire la Kelgfc-harlaa- "

states.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 4 "Special Tele
gram.) John C. Zoller has ben appointed
postmaster at Abbott. Hardin county, Ia
vice John T. Wkkert. resigned.

A postoffice has been established at Hum-
mer. Charles Mix county, E. D.. with Dell
Bbermsn as postmaster.

The postofflce at Dover, Los county
Ia. r.aa bot-- discontinued; mall to Don- -

nellaon.

Met

Jamea U. Heal!. man baa been appointed
rural letter carrier. Anna S. Heathman
substitute, at Larooni. Ia.

Tie comptroller of the currency has ap-
proved the Omaha National bark
Omaha and the Hanover National EUr.a
of New Tork reserve agents for the
First National Sack of Crawford. Neb. The
Cedar Rapids National bark of Cedar Rap-Id- a,

la., for tbe Hoona National bank and
the Merchants' National bark of Boston.
Mass.. for too law Nattobai bank of
Davatijport, la.

The Omaha Daily Bee.
CRUEL OFFICERJS PUNISHED

Sentenced to Prison hy C onel-Martl- al

ad DrtnirJ ta the
naka.

BERLIN
llshed today

on

of

as

for

Th. f4.f.tla are nilh- -
'''' held

mmrv, J 'fflcer named
Tunkel maltreat?

INCREASE

iluiers
Moerchlnran, Lorraine.

Four hundred and seventy Lees
of brutality, all oocurlng last 1- - jnber,
were cited. The evidence showed T linker a
fertile lnventlvetieaa In novel methods of
punishment, such a compelling a soldier
to run at full tilt serosa a rxm and rain
hi head against a wardrobe.

The court decided that counts of the
indictment had been proved and aentenced
Tunkel to two yers and a half imprison-
ment and degradation to the ranks.

The scandal became known to the mili-
tary authorities, through the suicide of
one of the maltreated men. which
anonymous letter ascribed to Tunkel a

CURZON WANTSA VACATION

With that t aderstaadlnar He Will
accept EiteanlsB af Terse

f Oflice.

SIMLA, India, Aug. -- Viceroy Curron
informed the council today's sluing that
h had decided to accept the government's
offer of an extension of his term of office
with rrmUsinn to take a vacation In
England in 1904. should he so desire.

Lord Curxon said he was fully sware of
the strain on his health and spirits and the
fact that only two viceroys In the last fifty
years hsd staid in office beyond five years.
This, however, was too short s term for a
government which has embaraced wide
schemes of reform and It would be a neglect
of duty to abarsdon his share of the work.

In

M'KINLEY PARK ABANDONED

Heaolaln W ill Probably Balld Light,
hoase as Memorial to Late

President.

HONOLTLT". Aug. 4. The proposal to
establish a public park In or near the city
as a memorial to the late President McKin-le- y

will probably be abandoned,
i Instead of this tribute to the chief execu-
tive during whose administration the peo-
ple of Hawaii became cillxens of the United
States, It Is now planned to erect a McKln- -
ley memorial lighthouse at the entrance of
Honolulu harbor. This would be a promi-
nent situation from both land snd sea, be-

sides being of great practical utility. The
project meets with mnch favor and Is likely
to be carried into effect- -

at

at

an

at

FORESEE AMERICAN SUGAR

British Lealslatora Think Talted
States May Increase Exports

If Prices Rise.

LONDON. Aug. 4. While the House of
Commons waa In committee on the sugar
bill convention today a question rose aa to
whether the importation of bounty-fe- d

sugar should be prohibited or eourilervsll-tn-g

duties imposed, -

Many of the liberal members referred to
the American Imports, now insignificant,
suggesting they increase If the price of
sugar rose. It was pointed out that the
prohibition of sugar from the T'nited States
would be a violation of the most favored
nation clause.

PRELATE FOR PRIVY COUNCIL

Cntnallc Archbishop Likely to
Appointed as Resnlt of King's

Irish Visit.

LONTXDN. Aug. 4. According to
Chronicle it is not Impossible that
king's Irish visit will result In the

the
the

polntment of William J. Walsh
of Dublin to the Irish privy council.

Hitherto no Catholic prelate has been cn
the council, but it is said to have been
a cherished dream of Lord Besconsllcld
to appoint a prelate possessing the confi-
dence of the Irish people and the pope.

DOCTOR HELPS THE DEFENSE

Physician Who Attended Marram
Teetlneo for Arewsed

Men.

CTNTHIANA. Ky.. Aug. 4 In the Jett
and White trial today L'r. J. M. Nash of
Jackson testified to attending Marcum as
be lay dying in front of the court house.
He said that a few minutes before the kill-
ing be saw Jett In front of Hargls Bros.'
tore. Immediately across tbe street from

the court house, talking to Asbury Bpier
and Lish Noble.

This contradicted the testimony of at
least fifteen witnesses who testified for the
prosecution to seeing Jett go Into the side
door of the court house hnroedia'tely before
the shooting. On he did
not remember seeing anyone else at the
time of the killing about the court house.

It waa claimed by that
he contradicted his testimony on the former
trial at Jackson six weeks sgo.

John Smith and John Abner testified at
length, contradicting Mrs. Mary Johnson
and Edward atarcum. who said they had
sen Abner and Smith a year before the
killing of Marcum In a stone quarry near
the Marcum home, armed, with other armed
men.

TRUST IS TO FiX THE PRICE

Tsharro Growers In Pa tare
Have Bay shoot Valno

of Prod net.

Be

sp--

Will

LOC18V1LLE. Ky, Aug. 4. Negotiations
are tn progress between the To-- !
baoco Warehouse company, controlling all '

save one of the !ocal warehousea, and the
Continental and American combines
whereby It Is expectsd the two companies
will In the future concentrate their buying
operations at Uouisvllls and
wart housta.

h an aTeement would not only end
toying from growers by the two com-
panies, but step competition between tbe
Louisville and Cincinnati warehouses and i

would put the Louisville warehouse people
in .control of the new leaf market. i

KAW FLOOD DANGER IS OVER

Kansas stiver Palls Bteadlly, Rellev.
Ins; Fears of Fresh lann-daile- n,

KANSAS C1TT. Aug. 4. The Kansas
river here and west is falling aa J all danger
of a flood is over.

At Abilene and Bailna, Kan., the Smoky
Hill Is natng steadily, but la sliU several
feet below last May s hlgt point

ROCK ISLAND FACES STRIKE

Condoc'.ori and Trainmen - Fret Ulti-

matum to Railroad Official,

...martial

Archbishop

IN WAGES IS DEMANDED

Men Decide la Qalt If Application Is
Refneed, Tktask Xatleeal Off-

icers Work to Preserve
Peace.

CHICAGO. Aug. and con-

ductors employed by the Rock Island rail-

road have voted to strike unless the road
pays the increases in wages that they have
demanded. Their determination will be
made known to the officers of the company
tomorrow, when committees representing
the conductors and trainmen will wait on
them.

These committees will tell the officers of
the railroad company the result of the
referendum vote that has been taken on the
question of a strike snd will ask the officers
to meet their demands. In case of a flat
refusal the committees will adjourn and
prepare to call a strike of the tow trainmen
and conductors employed by the road.

National officers of the two employes'
organizations are In Chicago tonight and
are doing their best to prevent a rupture.

The dispute is over the new agreement
presented by the conductors and trainmen
early this year. This provided for an In-

crease of m per cent In wages for men
I In the passenger service and of IS per cent
for those In the freight service.

OWNERS MAY LOSE A BRIDGE

lnlted states May Take
of Stractnre at

Leal.

Possesion
St.

. WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 Secretary of
War Root has addressed a communication
to the Merchant Bridge company, a large
bridge across the Mississippi river at St.
Louis, asking the company to show cause
why the t'nited States should not take pos-

session of the bridge under the statute
which provided for Its construction.

Under the law the secretary of war can
take possession of the bridge without legal
proceedings of any kind, if any of three
things happen, namely. If the bridge com-
pany consolidates with any other bridge
company; If the company pools Ita earnings
with any other company; if the same off-
icers of any other company become officers
of the Merchants Bridge company.

In the allegations presented to the secre-tai-y

of war it is declared that leases made
by the Merchants Bridge company consti
tute a consolidation with another company.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Aug. 4. It Is charged
that the St. Louis Terminal association,
part of whose property Is In the Eads
bridge also controlled the Merchants bridge
and Its facilities, as well as most of the
railroad termonals of St. Louis.

At present there is a bill before" the SL
Louis municipal assembly granting the
terminal association certain privileges In
the atreets of the city. In order to facili-

tate the handling of World's fair crowds
and for panaanaat Improvements.

The measure Is now In cosamiUea, pend-
ing: the asked-fo- r repeal by Um terminal
association of the "bridge arbi
trary" and the Investigation of the charge
that the control of the Merchants' bridge
had paased to the terminal association con-

trary to law.

Calorado Road for Bale.
DENVER. Aug. 4. The Colorado

Northwestern, operating between Boulder
and Ward, twenty-si- x miles, will be sold
within the net ninety days under a de-

cree of foreclosure. The Mercantile Trust
company of New York, trustee under the
mortgage, brought tbe suit under which the
sale Is ordered.

LITTAUER DEFENDS HIMSELF

Deelnres Country Mast See He Broke
Xelther Learal Sor Moral

L.
NEW YORK. Aug. 4. Congressman Lit-

is uer has made the following statement:
I am of course surprised and disappointed

st the decistoji of-th- e secretary of war that
there may exist even a prima facie case of
violation of statute. The decision only cre-
ates an Inquiry aa to whether technical vio-
lation of law has been committed and re
moves from the caae entirely any sugges-
tion of dishonesty or dishonorable avUcm
on my part, and of any Improper use of
my Influence as a congressman in regard
to uiv contracts.

If, ss the secretary says, "there is no
doubt that a manufacturing firm, one mem-
ber of which happens to Te a member of
congress, has a rig lit to manufacture and
sell goods to Jobbers who are filling gov-
ernment contracts, and that they do not
come within the prohibition of the statute
so long as the contract between the nrm
and the Jobber Is a separate snd distinct
transaction from the contrsot between the
jobber and the government.'" 1 fajl to see
and I am sure the community mill fail to
see how even a technical or legal violation
of any ststute or of any code of moral or
commercial propriety or any invidious crlt-- f

torn or oetisure can be founded on this
transaction.

WOULD PROVE POWERS PARDON

Defense In toe he I Mnrder Trial Try
Hovel Means to Exonerate

Bnspert.

GEORGETOWN. Ky.. Aug. 4. Among
those to testify for the defense in the third
trial of the former secretary of state. Caleb
Powers, is 'Tallow Dick" Comlis. a colored
barber, who is also under indictment for
alleged complicity !n the Goebel murder.

The defense today offered affidavits for
a cor.tlr.usncc, supported by a plea In abate
ment to go behind the records of the legis-
lature that ur.aeated W. 8. Taylor as gov-

ernor In favor of Goebel. It was on this
authority that tbe court of appeals held the
advsnce pardon of Powers by Taylor to be
defective. The plea held that by going be-

hind the legislative records the dtfense
could show the pardon to be good.

Commonwealth's Attorney Frankllnr ob--I

Jected and Judge Robbins sustained the ob- -
Jectlon.

CindnnaU TH,NKS pr.L0NS ARE LOCATED

Shorter Believes Fleelac Folsaas Facl-tlve- s

Are Dfsrovered nt
Last.

FOLSOM. Cal.. Aug. 4 Sheriff Boequit
is firmly convinced that at least three of
the escaped convicts are in the Webber
creek bottoms.

He has Just reported to Captain Murphy
that last right between 1 and 11 o'clock
three men entered the bouse of a colored
msn named Ingram rear Pilot Hill and car-
ried off all the provisions they could lay
their hands on. They cum from the direc-
tion of Webber creek and returned after
securing the food supply. Ingram's house
Is about two miles from the point cn
Webber creek where the Xrux feluoa wars
located last weak.

BIDS ON THE NEW SANITARIUM

atlanl Board of BelJIers- - Hosses Ki- -

amines Proffers to Balld Battle
Menatala Plant.

Pids were opened Tnesday afternoon for
the rrettion of the national sanitarium,
to be known as the Mountain san-
itarium, st Hot Spring. B. I)., st the of-

fice of Architect rhomas L. Kimball. In
the McCagje block, this city. The bids
were opened In the presence of Captain
H. E. Palmer, member of the National
Board cf Soldiers' Homes, and the repre
sentative of the national board from this
district.

There were eight bidders, representing
all sections of the cowntry. three of them
being from Omaha. The plans and speci-
fications are very long and minute In de-

tail and the successful bidder cannot be
determined until today, because of the
Immense amount of details to be consid-
ered.

Major A. O. Hull cf Iowa has been se-

lected as superintendent of the new home
or sanitartum- -

Among other members of the national
board In this city at this time Is Major
Meses Harris. U. 8-- A, retired, who Is
treasurer of the board. The members cf
the board of marnvgers comprise the presi-
dent of the United States, the chief Jus-
tice, the secretary of war, Wash-
ington, D. C; General Martin T. McMahon,
president. New York; Colonel John L.
Mitchell, Milwaukee. vice president;
Colonel George W. Steele, Marion. Ind.,
secretsry; General Charles M. Anderson,
Greenville. Ohio; Colonel Sidney G. Cooke,
Harrington. Kan.; General Thomas J. Hen-
derson. Princeton, 11L; General J. Marshall
Brown, Portland, Me.i Major William H.
Bonsall, Los Angeles, Cal; Captain Henry
E. Palmer, Omaha, and Colonel Walter P.
Browniow, Jonesboro. Tenn.

The board will meet August ( at the
National Home at Leavaworth, Kan., and
will proceed to California to inspect the
National Homes at Los Angeles and Santa
Monica, Cal. The inspector general of the
national board inspecta jibe various stats
soldiers' homes once eath year.

The Battle Mountain sanitarium at Hot
Springs. S. V., owes its Inception very
largely to four years indefatigable work on
the part of Captain H. K. Palmer of
Omaha.

"it has been a day very trying on my
nerves," said Captain Palmer last even-
ing, "for we hope the bids will come with-
in the appropriation fear the new sanitari-
um. For this reason it has required some
time to figure out the bids closely, be-
cause cf the multiplicity of details In the
specifications. When completed the home
will be eligible for all volunteer disabled
soldiers cf the civil, Spanish-America-n and
Philippine wars. There are now upwards
of four hundred sick veterans tn the va-
rious national homes that are in urgent
need of the medical attendance that can
only be given them at the Hot Springs san-
itarium. I will Join the national board at
Leavenworth and will go with them to
California and expect to take in the na-
tional Grand Army of the Republic en-
campment Incidentally at San Franciaoo."

HE'S A STIFF P0KER PLAYER

Mart la Ccavaurs of grtllard Backs Tas
"Fairs I4araalr and

Loses.

The price of beer is advancing In Omaha,
At least Martin Ceavars or Millard, who
traded the result of four years' hard work
on a farm for a single schooner, thinks so.

Ceavars came to this city yesterday
morning from Calgary, Canada, where he
had gone in search of land. He had a
large roll of money In his pocket, and while
wandering about the streets looking at tbe
high buildings he was accosted by a gen- -

j tlemanly Individual who spoke of the
weather and other minor matters, until an
acquaintanos was established. After trav
eling In company for some time the
stranger wanted to know If Ceavars would
buy a team If It waa offered at a very
reasonable price. Tbe man from Millard
thought he would, and he was led to room
S at 5ul South Thirteenth street to see the
man who owned the horses. After the
matter had been talked over at some length
with two men who were In the room when
Ceavars and his companion arrived. It was
proposed that a few of the fleeting hours
be passed by engaging In a poker game.
Ceavars and his companlion were will-
ing and the cards were dealt.

Prior to tbe beginning of the game It
wks agreed between Ceavars and his new
acquaintance that should any money be
won they were to divide, and In case a loss
should occur It should likewise lie divided,
but Ceavars was to furnish the capital
owing to the fart that the newly made
friend had left his purse at home. The
first pot was a stiff one. Ceavars drew
two aces snd a pair of lacks. He bet t''M.
and one of rhe other parties, who had put
chips on the table in lieu of money to bal-
ance the bet. showed down, three sevens.

Ceavars thought he bsd had enongh poker
for one day snd he snd his companion went
out to get the money st the bank to make
his part of the loss good. They repaired
to the Turf exchange, where a glass of beer

4
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was purchased by the friend, who then told
Ceavars to wait a few moments while he
went out to get the cash. I'p to the time
of Ceavars' departure several hours after-
ward the friend hsd not returned, and
Ceavars went to the station to tell his trou-
bles to the police.

When questioned at the station as to
why he bet so. much money on one hand he
said he thought he had good enough cards
to win.

HARTINGTON MAN IS TOUCHED

Five Thousand Eight Handred

4

I
4

Dollars la Crowded Car
Testlhale.

Samuel Lemon of Hartington. Neb., re-
ported to the police last night that he had
lost CO In cash, ttf in promissory notes
and U.70A in certificates ot deposit on the
Hartington bank.

Mr. Lemon was on his way from Ksnsas
City to his home. He came In on the Mis-
souri Pacific train at 10:90 last night. When
he went Into the vestibule of tbe car to get
off the train he was pushed by several men.
and when he tried to get by two of them
stood In his wsy and told him that be could

4 4

,

not get out thst way, but would have to go
out the other end of the car. He tried to
turn and go back through the car, but
found the way barred tn that direction also.
He had gotten Into such shape that he
could not turn around with twe grips In
his hands, and one of the men called to
him to bark out. which he did. Sometime
after getting off the train he felt for his
pocketbook. which had been In his inside
vest pocket, and found It gone.

When Lemon called at the station be
could not describe any of the men w ho had
Jostled him in the vestibule of the car. and
could gU's the police no Information to work
on beyond the fact that he thought he had
lost the money in the Jam ia tbe end of
the car. He said be knew he bad tbe
pocketbook before grtUr.g off the train.

POPE PIUS X NOW REIGNS IN THE VATICAN

!;

POPE PLEASES ALL.

Cardinal fcarto. the new pop, 1 known at the patriarch of Venice,

and in tbe cburtii aa a quiet, unaasuriiinp man of great pietj and ruiioli

learning, lie ia tbe. moat popular man in bis diocese. Ilia election is
regarded as a victory for the liberal element in tbe cburch, and it is

felt that bia administration will le by diplomacy and
tact, that will not only unite the factions of tbe church, lnt will also
allay friction with government of Europe. Tbe foreign offices of Ger-

many, France and England are pleased with tbe election of Cardinal
Barto to tbe papacy.

The seventh ballot resulted In an election, which 8arto only d

with reluctance, and the announcement waa immediately made
to tbe waiting throngs on the outside. The news w aa greeted with
the greatest enthusiasm. It "aa also announced that the new pope
is to be known aa Pius X.

After he had donned tbe robes of office. Pope Pius blessed the peo-

ple on the outside of the basilica, which is taken to mean that he will
not adhere to the policy of Leo that the pope ia a prisoner in the

Vatican.
Tbe new pope gustalna cordial relations with the king and queen

of Italy.

SEES HARMONY IN NEW POPE

rather Oolaneri, Chaaoallar of Catholic

Liooese, Comment" on Election.

MOVE TOWARD UNITING ITALIAN FACTIONS

IH Ten Harssonlsa Relations Be.
tweaa Vatieasi and aValriaal and

Isanravo Liberal roller of
Cknreh.

The election of Cardinal Barto as pope,

under the tltH of Pius X, Is considered In

Catholic clerical circles In Omaha as the
ascendency of tbe spirit of friendliness be

tween the Vatican and the Quirinal, which
will In time bring about a complete under
standing between the church and the Ita.1

Ian government. Speaking of the matter,
Rev. A. M. Colaneri, chancellor of the dio
cese of Omaha, who Is an Italian and very
familiar with the situation, said:

"In the election of Cardinal Barto the
political atmosphere of Rome may be ex-

pected to clear. He comes from the north
of Italy, a Milanese, I believe, and In the
northern provinces there Is not that spirit
of hatred of the government which pre-

vails in tbe southern part of the country.
Once before the cardinal made peace where
trouble waa expected. When the patriarch- -
late of Venice was vacant the king of
Italy claimed the right to nominate .n
ecclesiastic for tbe vacant chair, but this
was opposed by the pope on the grounds
that Venice, never having been a part of
Italy until after the revolution tinder he
house of Savoy, the rules of the kingdom
could not claim tbe right which they are
permitted to exercise in towns Uka Turin,
which hare aJwwra been parts of lh king-

dom. Tbe government waa at Crst inclined
to causa trouble, but the appointment of
Cardinal Barto to that place settled alt the
trouble, because he waa a personal friend
of King Humbert, tbe father of tbe present
king.

Mere Liberal Than Leo.
"It can be believed that the policy of

Pius X will be even more liberal in the
matter of the Italian situation than thst of
Leo XIII, but even under the late pope
matters had progressed further than many
knew ar-- there had been conferences be-

tween persons high In position at both the
Vatican, and Quirinal. and the present pope
probably will be more in favor of a com- -

i plete understanding.

NEW

characterised

"There is one thing remarkable about the
selection of the name of the present pope,
for with that every other pope since 1S00

has been known as Plua Tbe century
opened with Pius Vn In the chair of St.
Peter. He was followed by Leo XI L and
he by Pius VIII. The next pope was Greg-
ory XVI. and then came Pius IX, followed
by Leo XIII, who Is succeeded by Plus X."

With tbe election of the pope all of the
prayers which have been said at every ce.e-bratl-

of the mass for divine assistance
In the selection of the pontiff have been
stopped. The only notice which will be
taken of the election in the service of the
church generally will be the singing of the
Te Deum at the end of each mass cele-
brated next Sunday.

GETS NEWS FROM NEW YORK

England Again Depends ('pen Asse--
elated Press for Tidings treat

Vatican.

LONDON, Aug. 4 News of the election
of Cardinal Sarto as pope reached Englsnd
first through an Associated Press dispatch
from New Tork. The Information was com-
municated to the Catholic church authori-
ties and Mgr. Johnson, who is in charge
cf church affairs here pending the appoint-
ment of a successor to Cardinal Vaughan,
aaid:

I am glad the election Is over ar.a thesuspense ended Cardinal Sarto is mldwav
between the older and younger element of
the sacred college, so that he probably hasmany useful years to live, te is active
and energetic.

To the Catholics of London the election
was a great surprise. The first question
asked, not only by laymen, but by high
church dignitaries, waa: "Who is Barto?"

Books of reference were quickly bunted
up in order to aacertaln knowledge of the
career of the new pontiff.

This afternoon a cable dispatch was re-

ceived at the archbishop's house from the
Kngllsh college at Rome formally announ- -
cft.g the fact of Sarto's election. The church-
men st Westminster expressed the opinion
that the new pope Is a quiet ecclesiastic
who has not mixed much in politic and
probably will pursue a policy designed to
harmonise conflicting Interests.

The few who sre acquainted with him say
he is highly esteemed by the Italian gov-

ernment and waa a close friend of King
Humbert. There was much interest ex-

pressed as to what title he would assume.
This later was announced to be Plus X

Tlennn Is Bnrprlsed.
VIENNA. Aug. . Th election of Cardi-

nal Barto as pope has occasioned some iur-prl-

here, his nam having scarcely been
mentioned among the probable successors
of Pope Leo. In official circles the aaUi fac-
tion and even pleasure la expressed at th
result of th conclave.

Washington Is XollBed- -
WASHINGTON. Aux. 4. Th Washington

government waa advfied of ths election of
the new pop by the following cable-ra-

received from Mr. Iddings. th American
rharg d'affaires at Rome : "Cardinal
Bart elected pop. Af sd Sa,"
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Election of !arto Removes Pear that
Kew Pope Might Be

Reactionary.

PARIS, Aug. 4. The election of Cardinal
Sarto as pope has created a distinctly fa- -

vorable governmental guar-- The returned to
here, removing fear that office apartments Rome, with exception

might 'all upon a radical or reactionary
candidate. The Foreign offlc received
first lnformstlon cf election from press
sources, news spreading rapidly among
the officials and causing widespread com-
ment.

Although not espousing any particular
candidr-y- , official feeling has been favor-
able to one who would continue tbe con-
servative policy of late pope.

Cardinal Rampolls seemed at first to be
the best exponent of that policy, but be
larked necessary strength.

Cardinals Sarto and Di Pietro were re-
garded as being closely influenced with
Rampolla and as likely to share his gen-
eral views. The choice of Barto la. there-
fore, satisfactory, as apparently Insuring
the continuance of the recent policy of
moderation followed by the HoTy Bee In Its
relations with France and other Catholic

lnUIUt it will lake place August .

countries.
What waa most feared was the election

of one who might adopt a policy antago-
nistic to the government of France, thereby
Increasing the difficulties of the present
governmental policy against the congre-
gations and possibly threatening; the ex-
istence of the condordate.

Although little Is known of Ratio's poli-
cies, he is considered aa one likely to avoid
conflict and to continue the policy of Pope

ana Cardinal Rampolla. The officials
here recall Sarto's tactful course In receiv
ing king and queen of Italy at Venice.

men removed much of the friction hith
erto existing and led to a warm friendship
neiween Barto and Queen Helena. This
incident Is cited as an incident of his con-
ciliatory disposition and likelihood of no
material change taking place In the policy
of the Vatican.

GERMANY LIKES NEW POPE

Election of Barto Proves Very Ac-

ceptable, Bays Foreign Of.
re OnlclaL

BERLIN. Aug. 4-- The election of Car-
dinal Sarto as the new pope was made
knewn here at 1 o'clock this afternoon,
through extra editions cf the newspapers,
which were eagerly

The Foreign Offlc at that hour had no
confirmation of news, regarded It
as probable, it having been learned that
fearto had strongly Increased his vote
yeaterday. Replying to the question
whether the election was scceptable to
Germany, a representative ef the foreign
office answered:

Vmauallfledly so from an official view
point. Sarto is a mild mannered man and
has never been active politically

,
Bart o la the only Italian cardinal whom
the king of Italy received. His repeated
visits to the klrg and his aversion to poll-tic- s

sre regarded as an auspicious sign for
the triple alliance.

Germany Is also satisfied that Sarto does
aspire to restoration of temporal

power of papacy. The officials think
that German emperor will be well
pleased election, and believed
that emperor received Sarto audience
while visiting the of Italy.

MORE AMERICAN CARDINALS

Archbishops Farley and Ireland tn
Be Elevated Before De-

cember 1.

(Copyrighted, T90S. by Press Publishing Co.)
ROME. Aug. 4 New York World Cabl-

egramSpecial Telegram.) One of first
Pius X will appoint will te Mgr.

Merry Del Val. who handed him white
succhetto at the moment of his election
and who received turn his red beretta.

Archbishop Farley of who en-Jo-

personal acquaintance snd has vis-
ited him In Venice, and Arctibifchop Ireland
of St. Paul will e elevated to eardlnal-at- e

before next December, areording to
pledge riven In the conclave to Increaae
representation of foreign countries la
sacred college.

Bishop Dengherty at Oyster Bay.
OTSTER BAT. N. . Aug. 4

Hposevelt received a call tody from Bishop
Lousoerty. who was retently spixiinted to
the See of Ysva Cacerea P I The bishop
derided to par his resiects tn realdent
tfore sailing Manila and to talk over
tea situation in the archipelago.

Mevessents of Oeenn teasels Ang.
At New Tork Arrived: Lahn. from Ge-

nu and Nate: ematendam. from Rotter-
dam: KriKi iTins Wllhelm. f"im Bremn

At Queenstcmn Arrived : Fnes:and, from
Philadelphia for Liverpool; car,lc. from
New York, Uve-poo- !. and proceeded.

At IJverpool Sailed : Aurtnla, for New
York, via Queenstoa n , L liouia. for Bus-to- n,

via wueeiustown.
At Muroraa Sailed: Machaon. tor Vlc--
ria-- . .

Cardinal Sam, Patriarch of Ytnioa, Decicd

00 SsTfBtB Ballot

IMMEDIATELY ASSUMES NEW TITLE

Appeui oo tba Outside of the Batilioa and
Blesses Populace.

NEW POPE A WARM TRIENO OF LEO

la April Latter Predict that Barto Will B

Successor.

HE IS KNOWN AS GREAT PREACHER

Sew Pan Is a Una of Liberal Ideas,

lrlghtnes of Bis
Life.

ROME. Aug. 4. Tbe conclave, after be-

ing in session for four days, today elected
Gluseeppe Sarto. patriarch of Venice, as
pope to succeed Leo XIII. Barto now reigns
at the Vatican as Pius X. Tonight all
Rome is illuminated la hla honor.

His election and the assumption of his
holy office were marked by a striking
demonstration and impressive ceremonies
at the Vatican, which ended only this even-
ing. Tomorrow the new pope, clad la his
full pontifical rooes and with all the ritu-
alistic ceremony, will receive the members
of the diplomatic corps, the cardinals and
bishops will then offer their official hom-
age, this notwithstanding the fact that
twH-- e today the cardinals and many high
officials of the Vatican went through a sim-
ilar ceremony. The coronation day baa

prevails that on

-- President

Conclave Lasts Till Afternoon.
Although the election was over at 11

this morning and was announced to the
world forty-liv- e minutes later by the ap-
pearance of the new pope at the window
of St, Peter's, the conclave waa not for-
mally dissolved until i:ao this afternoon.

Impression In cardinals then their varijus
ters the the in the

the
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the
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of Cardinals Rampolla and Oreglla, who
temporarily retain tbelr official suites in
the Vatican, and Cardinal Herro y a,

who is too 111 to be moved for sev-
eral days. It was to the sick cardinal
that the new. pope paid his first visit after
being formally proclaimed pontiff.

The cardinals will remain In Rome for
tomorrow's ceremonies, and should the
coronation be fixed for Sunday they are
not likely to return bom until after that
ceremony. ,

Election la' Made I naalnions.
The election of the patriarch of Venice

this morning was unanlmoua. After Mon-
day's ballot It waa a foregone conclusion
that he waa tn only candidal sufficiently
acceptable to all to secure th rieoaasary
two-thir- that the-- laws of th church
require. -

Cm of th cardinals aaid tonight that he
believed Plus X would follow the broad
lines of Leo's policy, although he would
probably not accentuate it. This voioes th
general feeling here, which, ia one of satis-
faction.

The new pontiff la a man ef simple origin,
and although not a' prominent candidate
had been frequently mentioned as one of.
the many cardinals who might be taken up
as a compromise.

In several respects he resemble his pre-
decessor, notably In his reputation for
culture and piety. Having been associated
with no factions. Plus X was humorously
described as a "country mouse who could
not possibly find his way about Rome."

Venetians, who know the new pope well,
say ,he will soon be as much beloved as
pontiff aa he waa yesterday aa the patriarch
of th poor of the Adriatic

All the members of th sacred college
declare they are well satisfied with th
election, but the party opposed to Rampon
believe It is their special victory. When th
first ballot waa taken It showed that the
sacred college was divided into two groups,
th stronger on for Rampolla and th
lesser on for Seraflno Vannutelli. Th
other vote wars scattered but Included four
for Sarto.

art Break Dewn.
On the subsequent ballots, while th two

principal parties were losing ground. Barto
gradually gained, drawing strength from
both ends and the middle until Ui ballot
on Monday afternoon, when hla vote had
Increased to thirty-seve- within six of th
necessary two-third- s.

When th result of this ballet was an-
nounced In the conclave Cardinal Barto
was so overcome with emotion and so
touched by the unlocked for confidence) ra

in other quarters, it was remarked that posed in htm that he could no longer con- -

king

York,
his

T

for

4.

trol his feelings and to th surprise of all
he broke down, declaring that such re-
sponsibility and honor were tot for him.
and tint he must refuse It If offered. Tear
rolled down his cheeks and be seemed firm
in his declaration to refuse the dignity.
He was so palpably sincere that consterna-
tion reigned in the conclave and the car-
dinals spent the whole evening and much
of tbe night in convincing him that his
election was the will of Providence and
that he must accept.

Several time be fainted and bad to b
revived by the use of salts. H seemed
happy, but broken down, even after all
ths other candidates had retired and on
th final ballot he looked a statue of resig-
nation. Cardinal L asset ta, as scrutineer,
was reading out the vote. When forty-tw- o

votes had been recorded for ths pat
riarch of enlce, the scrutineer arpae and
lifted his red xjechetto. aaying: "W have
elected a pontiff."

From many sides cardinals cried: "Con.
tinue." As tlie vote approached fifty, how-
ever, ths cardinals, as of one accord, sur
rounded the new pontiff and, according
to tradition, demanded to know if ha
would accept the pontificate.

Accepts with Helena are.
Cardinal Sarto's lips trembled ao that he

could hardly articulate, but after a visible
effort he said:

"if this cup cannot pass from ms "
There be paused, but th cardinals arour d

him Insisted that it was necessary for tint
to answer "yes" or "no." Thereupon he
replied firmly, "yea."

While Prince Churl, th master of th
conclave, was drawing up the official act
of th eiection and acceptance of the newly
elected pope, the latter, surrounded by hi
friends, disappeared Into a smi.ll room bear
the altar, where he dunned with feelings of
triumph and humility the whit robe of hia
office. Plus X was assisted by his con-
clavists, who first knelt and kissed his
masters band and thus received th first
apostolic blessing given by Plus X.
Tb.nw pop waa attired all la whit,

with th exception of red slices, which war


